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from love for the many than from hatred of the few—an
opinion which John Stuart Mill indignantly repudiated
on behalf of his father.     Another criticism on his social
demeanour is curious.    " He will never," says Bentham,
"willingly enter into discourse  with me.     When he
diifers, he is silent.    He is a character.    He expects to
subdue everybody by his domineering tone, to convince
everybody by his positiveness.     His manner of speaking
is oppressive and overbearing.    He comes to me as if
he wore a mask on his face."*   Some of this criticism
is transparently false, for on all sides it was allowed
that Mill was a brilliant conversationalist.   But Lord
Brougham, in the introduction to his speech on Law
Reform (February 7, 1828), in the midst of a general
eulogy on his friend, remarks that "he had something of
the dogmatism of his school;" and the * mask on his
face' receives a pathetic illustration  in  the comments
which his son afterwards made on his diligent conceal-
ment of a real warmth of feeling towards his children,
Ther6 can be no doubt that there was a certain asperity
of manner in his ordinary demeanour, and it served to
mar much of the domestic happiness of his family.    In
1805 he married Harriet Burrow,   a girl  of unusual
beauty, from whom John Stuart derived his aquiline
type efface; but, according to Dr. Bain, the union was
never happy, and there was disappointment on both
sides.    A. glimpse of -the  domestic  life at   Queen's
Square, in 1830, when there was a family of nine, the
eldest twenty-four and the youngest six years of age, fails
to giye a pleasing impression,     After John, we are told,
* Quoted from Bowring's Life of Bmtham, t>y Bala ;   famts
Mitt) Appendix, 463.

